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The information below has been provided by the companies to Hearing Loss Association of America® (HLAA). HLAA has not vetted these companies. Inclusion is based on their assurances to us that they use the international induction loop standard (IEC-60118-4) for installation. This standard ensures strong, even coverage of the signal. We suggest you ask potential installers whether they offer engineering expertise to meet this standard and can verify that they have done so. This will prevent dissatisfaction with uneven, poor quality installations and will delight users with clear, strong input wherever they sit.

We also understand that in some jurisdictions loop systems are required to be listed by Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL). UL is an independent product safety certification organization. Not all jurisdictions require UL listing. Ask the potential installers whether they can verify that they meet all applicable laws and regulations.

Inclusion does not mean Hearing Loss Association of America has endorsed or vetted these installers, nor should exclusion suggest disapproval.

ARIZONA

Tech-Unique Electronics provides high intelligibility speech sound systems for average and less than average hearing clients ranging from private to government. Our induction loop system venues are pretested for viability with a subsequent final magnetic field survey performed for certification to IEC 60118-4. In addition to design and consulting services our product lines include paging and signage alert systems for the deaf and hard of hearing. We have serve Arizona since 1988.
Rob Clarke
www.Tech-Unique.net
Tech-Unique@live.com
8306 N 8th Street | Phoenix, AZ 85020
602.999.2539

CALIFORNIA

California Hearing Loops specializing in Home and Commercial Venue looping. We have experienced, trained technicians who will install a loop system that meets IEC Standards. We service northern and southern California, as well as Nevada.
Susan Erlich, Sales
susan@californiahearingloops.com
www.californiahearingloops.com
3350 E. 7th Street #233, Long Beach, CA 90804
562.343.2862
**Copper Loop Assistive Listing Devices** - specializing in Home and Commercial induction loop hearing systems. We have been trained to install our systems equal to or better than the IEC standard for induction loops. We service Northern California with our residential and commercial systems and we will go to Southern California and nationwide to install our commercial systems.

jeff@copperloop.net
www.copperloop.net
17138 Oscar Drive | Grass Valley, CA 95949
530.272.2624

**Hearing Now USA** – Certified and licensed system design, sales, installation and service of Hearing Loop systems in CA, AZ and NV. The firm focuses most of its activity in Southern California. Founded by Richard Archbold and Warren Willard, the firm is dedicated to the goal of providing high performance hearing loop installations. All venues are pre-tested for system viability and further receive a magnetic field survey for certification to IEC 60118-4 standards. No-cost site surveys are performed within a five county radius of the firm’s Orange county location.
34145 Pacific Coast Hwy. #198
Dana Point, CA 92629-2808
Toll free: 855.566.7669 | 855.LOOPNOW
Info@HearingNowUSA.com

**Otojoy** – Committed to “Making Ears Smile” by providing expert hearing loop system consultation, design and installation. A proud supporter of the Let’s Loop Santa Barbara campaign www.loopsantabarbara.org, Otojoy is working to educate the public about this innovative technology and the access it provides for the hearing impaired. Trained and certified in professional loop installation that meets the IEC Standard. Otojoy’s service area includes Santa Barbara, Ventura, San Luis Obispo counties and beyond.
3463 State Street, #497
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
805.728.9114
info@otojoy.com
www.otojoy.com
www.facebook.com/otojoy
www.twitter.com/otojoy

**COLORADO**

**Assist 2 Hear, LLC** - Our goal is to help people hear better...live better. Our mission is to promote the growing Hearing Loop movement in the United States, offer information and professionally install hearing induction loop systems. We are proud to be at the forefront of the Hearing Loop initiative in Colorado. Our staff is trained to properly install induction loops to conform to International Standards (IEC- 601184) and ensure access for the hearing impaired throughout public and private venues.

www.assist2hear.com
6648 S. Robb Street | Littleton, CO 80127

**Oval Window Audio** - Longtime American manufacturer of commercial and residential induction loop assistive listening products. Oval Window products are sold and installed by contractors and dealers across North America.
Norman Lederman, Director of Research & Development: norman@ovalwindowaudio.com
Paula Hendricks, Educational Director: paula@ovalwindowaudio.com | Sales: info@ovalwindowaudio.com
33 Wildflower Court | Nederland, CO 80466 | Phone/TDD/Fax - 303.447.3607
FLORIDA

**A V Trends** – We are authorized dealers/installers for The Hearing Loop Group, Inc. out of St. Petersburg, FL. A V Trends sells and installs a variety of hearing loop solutions for residential and commercial applications at very affordable cost options.

asanchez@avtrends.tv
www.avtrends.tv
Alberto Sanchez, President
3001 S.W. 2 Avenue | Miami, FL 33129-2705
786.426.0062
Cell 786.426.0062 | Fax: 305.858.6304

**Central Florida Speech and Hearing Center** – provides looping solutions to Central Florida and its surrounding communities. Our Looping Services Division is trained in the planning, design, testing and installation of looped solutions using the loop standards set forth by the IEC. We offer a wide variety of looping solutions ranging from personal loops to large venues such as places of worship, government buildings, community centers and theaters, to name a few. Our number one goal is to ensure everyone has equal access to clear sound wherever they go.

www.cfshc.org
looping@cfshc.org
Brandon Venckus
Looping Services Division
3020 Lakeland Highlands Road | Lakeland, FL 33803
863.686.3189

**Complete Hearing Solutions** - a dual purpose entity who serves both as a nationwide **distributor** of Loop equipment and a **commercial installation** company. On the distribution side, we provide commercial and residential Loop components i.e., amplifiers, receivers, and cable as well as the installation design and engineering for installers, architects, A/V companies, and etc. On the installation side, we provide installation for houses of worship, senior living facilities, theatres, schools and universities and any other venue who desires this technology be available for their members, residents, customers or students.

www.CompleteHearingOnline.com
Jim@CompleteHearingOnline.com
111 2nd Avenue NE - Suite 900 | St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727.260.3488
Fax: 727.245.7775

**Florida Hearing Loop Systems** - an induction loop installation company serving South Florida from the Treasure Coast to the Florida Keys. It is operated by Joe Dashiell, a long time Florida resident, who lives with hearing loss and is president of the Hearing Loss Association of Greater Miami. He is trained to properly install induction loop systems that conform to the International Standard (IEC60118-4). The goal is to enable people with hearing loss to hear with substantially increased clarity in public and private venues. Florida Hearing Loop Systems is also a proud supporter of the “Get in the Hearing Loop” campaign and the hearing loop initiative in Florida and across America. More information is available at:

www.FloridaHearingLoopSystems.com
Joe@FloridaHearingLoopSystems.com
11900 Biscayne Blvd., Ste 720 | North Miami, FL 33181
305.423.9950
800-728-6932
Hearing Loop Group - distributes designs and installs induction loop assistive listening systems. We provide our services for residential, commercial and government clients throughout the United States. We are the United States distributor for Phonic Ear assistive listening systems. Phonic Ear designs and manufactures a full line of commercial grade audio frequency induction loop systems. A Danish-owned company that is part of William DeMant Holdings A/S, they have more than 100 years of experience in the sound and hearing business.

www.thehearingloopgroup.com
jr@thehearingloopgroup.com
Joe Romano, President
1202 66th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710
855.327.5667 / 727.347.1111
Fax: 727.341.1575

GEORGIA

T-Coil Apps LLC dba CRSA Hearing Loops & Central VA Hearing Loops - Commercial and home induction loop installation to IEC standards in two locations: Central Virginia and in the Augusta, Georgia area.
Lawrence.Herbert@gmail.com
3215 W. Wimbledon Drive, Augusta, GA 30909-2782
434.981.3004

ILLINOIS

Assistive Hearing Systems - AHS is an induction loop installation company started by Tom Thunder, Au.D., a long-time Chicago area audiologist. His team of technical experts - consisting of him, an acoustical engineer, an electrical engineer, and a master craftsman - plans, designs and installs hearing loop systems to meet or exceed the IEC standard for a large variety of facilities. More information is available at www.AssistiveHearingSystems.com
P.O. Box 218 | Palatine, IL 60078
312-LOOP-IT-8 (312.566.7488)
Fax: 847.359-1207

MICHIGAN

American Loop Services - is the commercial installation company created and headed up by Scott Peyton. There are loops across the country provided by American Loop Services, with numerous quotes pending at community and government facilities from coast to coast.
www.americanloops.com
wsploop@gmail.com
Scott Peyton
6655 West Fish Road | Shelby, MI 49455
231.955.3636 | Fax: 231.798.4410
American Made Loops - is the retail sales site for inLOOP products and services. Every loop sold is connected to a local audiologist or hearing center to guarantee the satisfaction and success of this profound technology.
www.americanloop.us
info@americanloop.us
6321 Norton Center Drive | Norton Shores, MI  49441
Fax: 231.798.2324

Contacta, Inc. - a new but technically experienced American company manufacturing a line of loop products, including a new home TV listening unit, as a joint venture with Britain's Contacta Ltd. In the Midwest, Contacta products are sold, with engineering support, by Hearing Loop Systems.
richard@contactainc.com | Richard McKinley, Managing Director
332 E. Lakewood Blvd. | Holland, MI 49424
616.392.3400

HARC Mercantile Ltd. - is a distributor for several loop manufacturers’ home products – Hearing Products International MegaLoop, Phonic Ear FIELD Loop System, the Loop America loop systems, Oval Window home and large area systems – as well as several portable loop devices and other products for people with hearing loss.
www.harc.com
info@harc.com
1111 West Centre Avenue | Portage, MI  49024
800.445.9968 or 269.324.1615 – Voice/TTY
Fax: 269.324.2387

Hearing Loop.org - hosted by Hope College, Holland, MI, is an informational website created and maintained by Hope College psychology professor David G. Myers and his assistant Kathryn Brownson.
myers@hope.edu

Hearing Loop Systems - was established in 2008 by a contracting company with over 30 years of experience in the installation of audio/video systems for churches, schools, airports, convention centers, meeting rooms, sports facilities, and other commercial establishments. Nationwide loop system design and installation: Churches, airports, classrooms, pharmacies, meeting rooms.
todd.billin@ascomllc.com
www.hearingloopsystems.com
11952 James Street | Holland, MI 49424
800.968.2444
Fax: 616.392.6880

inLOOP, LLC. - is the only national induction loop business that started in support of an audiology practice. We promote the connection of each loop system to a hearing professional to ensure user satisfaction.
info@inloop.tv
www.inLOOP.tv
6460 Grand Haven Road, Suite A | Norton Shores, MI  49441
231.798.2399
Fax: 231.798.2324
Loop America - a North American manufacturer, which has developed loop drivers for both large area and home applications and an online source for residential, commercial, and portable hearing loop systems.
Terry Krutz
tkrutz@loopamerica.com
www.loopamerica.com
info@loopamerica.com
PO Box 81032 | Rochester, MI 48308-1032
248.783.1104

Premovation Audio/Visual - continues to install commercial hearing loops. They have been installing loops for more than 10 years primarily in the Holland/Grand Rapids, MI area, but also in other parts of the country.
Business contact: C. DenHerder cdenherder@premovation.com
www.premovation.com
twieling@premovation.com
37 East 8 Street | Holland, MI 49423
616.396.6405

Wireless Hearing Solutions by inLOOP - Distributes home and commercial inLOOP systems through hearing centers nationwide. Will remain largely unchanged as the supplier of inLOOP induction loop equipment to more than 500 hearing centers throughout the U.S. and Canada. Training and conference functions will be moved to Hearing Wellness Organization.
www.wirelesshs.com
Terry L Simon
6321 Norton Center Drive | Norton Shores, MI 49441
231.798.2399

MINNESOTA

Williams Sound, LLC - a global designer and manufacturer of wireless communication technology, serving personal and professional listening needs worldwide since 1976. Williams Sound offers products and service for such markets as hearing assistance, language interpretation, tour, corporate, education, government and house of worship. These systems include Hearing HotSpot™ Live Audio via Wi-Fi, DIGI-LOOP™ Induction Loop, Digi-Wave™, Digital Communication, Personal PA® FM Listening, Portable Hearing Assistance Tour Guide and SoundPlus® Infrared.
www.williamssound.com(loop
Alyssa St. Germain Marketing Coordinator
10300 Valley View Road | Eden Prairie, MN 55344
952.224.7752

NEW MEXICO

GWC Looping - dedicated to assisting the hearing loss community by providing and installing high quality loop drivers and related accessories.
gary@gwclooping.com
www.gwclooping.com
Gary Clark
1924 Sierra Norte Loop NE | Rio Rancho, NM 87144
505.553.4597
ATS Resources - resources for hearing, vision, home safety and literacy needs. We serve private and public sectors to improve access and quality of life. ATS Resources is a d/b/a of New Mexico Relay Network, Inc. and has been serving New Mexico residents since 1993.
support@atsresources.org
3301 Menaul NE | Albuquerque, NM 87107
877.287.0608 | 505.222.0608
Samuel Castillo, Sales and Loop Specialist

NEW YORK

Acoustic Loop Innovations – we install home and commercial induction loop systems adhering to the IEC 60118-4 standard. Since our company is directed by an audiologist, it is our mission to provide better hearing for people with hearing loss by advocating for a simple, yet amazing system. After installation of each loop system, the venue (home or commercial) will receive training by an audiologist to ensure that the system will be used appropriately and that the user of the hearing device understands how to activate the T-coil.
AcousticLoop@aol.com
www.acousticloopinnovations.com
www.hearingloopsforyou.com
Carol B. Letzter, Au.D.
432 Gardiners Avenue | Levittown, NY 11756
516.731.5868

Complete Installation Services - with an unyielding commitment to excellent results and hundreds of satisfied customers, we’re sure you’ll be happy working with us. While we are based in NYC, our company is mobile and ready to work on your project. Please look around our website and if you have any comments or questions, please feel free to contact us. Remember to mention that you are an HLAA member to receive a 10% discount on all installation services.
www.completeinstallationservices.com
1000 Clove Road, L-O
Staten Island, NY, 10301
718.669.1170 - voice or text

Hearing Loop New York/North East Hearing - we install hearing loops in public and private venues. Our installation and design team consists of a Doctor of Audiology, AV specialist, engineer and general contractor. Installations meet IEC Standards (IEC – 601184). We are committed to raising awareness of hearing loops and bringing the Hearing Loop Initiative to the North East United States.
www.HearingLoopNewYork.com
Karen@hearingloopnewyork.com
PO Box 1106 | Miller Place, NY 11764
516.353.0066
Fax: 631.331.2123

Metro Sound Pros Inc. – has been in business for more than 12 years with a steady increase of business each year. We are a Commercial and Residential Audio, Video, and Lighting integration company. We are committed in doing installations to the IEC standards and work very hard to go above and beyond on every project. Covering all realms of Commercial and Residential installations there is NO LIMITATION to what we can do. No matter if it’s a simple room loop or a very advanced auto switching multi-zone induction loop

www.hearingloss.org ■ 7910 Woodmont Avenue Suite 1200 Bethesda, MD 20814
system, MSP's design specialists and integrators can get the job done. We are good at making a very sophisticated technology simple to use and easy to get.

www.metrosoundpros.com
www.metrohearingloop.com
contactus@metrosoundpros.com
Leo Garrison
11 Hallock Drive | Washingtonville, NY 10092
845.429.7900

NORTH CAROLINA

All Ears Hear Here - was founded to make Wireless Loop Technology available in Western North Carolina.
carl@AllEarsHearHere.com
22 Cedar Hill Road | Asheville, NC 28806
828.779.7049

OHIO

AssistiveAudio – We provide commercial grade audio induction loop system components and installation accessories, as well as design and consulting support, to sound system installers, sound contractors, architects, builders, sound engineering and construction firms.
www.assistiveaudio.com
Information: info@AssistiveAudio.com
Sales: sales@AssistiveAudio.com
2627 Algonquin Parkway | Toledo, OH 43606-3709
800.224.9295 • Fax: 419.292.2169

Audio Loop Solutions, LLC – to provide "new sound experiences" to hearing loss individuals by offering the best, affordable, assistive listening devices and systems to organizations and facilities within your community.
www.audioloopsolutions.com
sales@audioloopsolutions.com
cs@audioloopsolutions.com
980 E. Boundary Street | Perrysburg, OH 43551
567.395.7114

Brown Audio Service – We are a full service audio company specializing in hearing loop and other assistive listening systems in the northeast Ohio area. Our experienced technicians have been trained to install to IEC standards for either home or commercial/public applications. In addition, we design, install and maintain sound systems. We are dedicated to bringing the total aural experience to everyone.
info@brownaudioservice.com
www.brownaudioservice.com
Warren Brown
138 N. Alling Road
Tallmadge, OH 44278 | 330.338.8550

OKLAHOMA
Halo Induction Looping, LLC. - is the premier choice in Oklahoma and surrounding states for Residential and Commercial Induction Loop Design, Installation, Sales, Service, and Consultation. All systems are professionally installed, and all large venue installations include end-user consultation services at no cost, conducted by a Board Certified Audiologist. Since 2009, Halo Induction Looping has been providing clients with exceptional value and friendly service, as well as the most carefully designed and customized loop applications on the market.

**Note from Halo** To show our appreciation for the efforts of the Hearing Loss Association of America, just mention that you saw us in this HLAA Looping Directory to receive $200 off any large venue/commercial full system installation, or $100 off of a distance consultation when hardware is purchased from Halo. We look forward to earning your patronage!

info@haloinductionlooping.com
www.HaloInductionLooping.com
4564 S. Harvard, Suite A | Tulsa, OK  74135
800.651.4256 | 918.894.5403  • Fax: 918.894.5451

OREGON

Interconnex Ltd. - is an audio/video and induction loop installation company who has been serving the Greater Portland Metropolitan and surrounding areas for more than 10 years. We have trained technicians who follow the IEC standard 60118-4. Interconnex is a proud supporter of “Let's Loop Oregon” initiative.

www.icxltd.com | www.hearingloopsoregon.com
Michael Tabaka, Operations Manager
2443 Pimlico Drive West Linn Oregon 97068 | 503-742-0412

PENNSYLVANIA

Pure Direct Sound - a division of The Center for Hearing Loss Help. Distributor of quality home loop systems, commercial loop amplifiers and other products to assist people with hearing loss.

neil@puredirectsound.com
www.puredirectsound.com | www.hearinglosshelp.com
49 Piston Court | Stewartstown, PA  17363 | 717.993.8555

SOUTH CAROLINA

American Hearing Loop - South Carolina-based, serving North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. We are dedicated to servicing the hearing impaired through the induction loop installation from start to finish including training. All of our installations meet IEC standards and comply 100 percent with the 2012 ADA requirements. Please visit our website, it is informative and will link you to hearing organizations and associations that endorse us. We are the originators and leaders of the North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia Get in the Hearing Loop campaign.

jamesstowell@gmail.com
www.americanhearingloop.com
James Stowell
P.O. Box 26134 | Greenville, SC 29616 | 864.404.6937
TENNESSEE

**Hearing Technologies, Inc.** - We install in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and Alabama. Our expertise covers the following:

- Installation of telecommunications infrastructures.
- Installation/programming/maintenance of telecommunications systems.
- Systems include: AFILS (Audio Frequency Induction Loop Systems), Voice, Data, Fiber Optics, CCTV, Network Video, Nurse Call, Security, Alarms, Audio Visual, VTC, Paging, etc.
- BICSI memberships/certifications/licensing.
- Registered Communications Distribution Designers (RCDD) on staff.
- Inside/Outside Plant installations.
- 100% Standards-based and certified products.
- More than 30 years of combined experience in servicing commercial, government and military customers.

Offices located in Virginia and Tennessee
suetanea@hearingtechnologies.net | www.hearingtechnologies.net
Sue Tanea, Sales Manager | 800-605-8198

TEXAS

**32 Degree Audio** is the only North Texas Certified Integrator of *Listen* Inductive Loop Technology. We install commercial inductive loop system to Dallas/Ft. Worth and surrounding communities. Our experienced designers and installers will ensure that your location complies with IEC standards and the 2012 ADA requirements. All 32 Degree Audio Loop installations include training and are warranted.

www.32degreeaudio.com
info@32degreeaudio.com
1002 North Central Expressway, #239 | Richardson, TX 75080
214.222.9117

VIRGINIA

**Duartek, Inc.** - We are proud of our reputation as being one of the top experts in the Washington DC Metropolitan Area specializing in custom engineered A/V systems and solutions to provide effective sound and communications access for people with hearing loss. Duartek's technology expertise includes: professional audio systems as well as presentation systems, including boardroom conferencing systems with a special focus on hearing accessibility via use of hearing loop technology and other hearing assistive technologies. We work closely with architectural firms and end users to design and install custom integrated systems that not only meet the needs for specialized assistive hearing accommodations, but can also provide sound reinforcement, teleconferencing and A/V presentation technologies to meet the needs of our clients.

www.duartek.com
Joseph C. Duarte
President/Co-principal
3930 Pender Drive - Suite 130 | Fairfax, VA 22030
703.352.2285
VP: 571.350.8465 | Fax: 703.425.4595
Hearing Technologies, Inc. - We install in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and Alabama. Our expertise covers the following:

- Installation of telecommunications infrastructures.
- Installation/programming/maintenance of telecommunications systems.
- Systems include: AFILS (Audio Frequency Induction Loop Systems), Voice, Data, Fiber Optics, CCTV, Network Video, Nurse Call, Security, Alarms, Audio Visual, VTC, Paging, etc.
- BICSI memberships/certifications/licensing.
- Registered Communications Distribution Designers (RCDD) on staff.
- Inside/Outside Plant installations.
- 100% Standards-based and certified products.
- More than 30 years of combined experience in servicing commercial, government and military customers.

Offices located in Virginia and Tennessee
suetanea@hearingtechnologies.net
www.hearingtechnologies.net
Sue Tanea, Sales Manager
800-605-8198

WISCONSIN

Fox Valley Hearing Loop, LLC - we promote awareness and installation of hearing loops in the Fox Valley area of Wisconsin. For up to date information on hearing loops in Wisconsin for consumers and audiologists visit www.loopwisconsin.com. Audiologist Dr. Juliette Stërkmens is available for public speaking and support - juliette@foxvalleyhearingloop.com
1555 Candlelight Court | Oshkosh, WI 54904
920.231.0503 | Mobile: 920.450.8048

Hear Here! Hearing Loops – We are a proud supporter of the “Get in the Hearing Loop” campaign sponsored by the Hearing Loss Association of America and the American Academy of Audiology. We provide professional consultation, free on-site surveys, and design and installation of commercial and residential hearing loops according to IEC-601184 standards. We also distribute Contacta products ranging from personal information loops to large system loops.
lzovar@hearloops.com
www.hearloops.com
Madison WI | 608.838.6617
CANADA

**Better Hearing Solutions** - Canada's premier choice for a better sound experience for individuals with hearing loss through the supply of easy to use, technologically superior assistive listening systems to organizations and facilities within your community. All Residential, Commercial and Institutional Audio Frequency Induction Loop Systems (AFILS) are professionally installed to IEC60118 design standards using CSA (or recognized equivalent) certified equipment.

[www.betterhearingsolutions.ca](http://www.betterhearingsolutions.ca)

Bill Droogendyk at [Bill@betterhearingsolutions.ca](mailto:Bill@betterhearingsolutions.ca)
736 Woodhill Road Street | Hamilton, Ontario, Canada  L0R 2B0
905.518.3780

EUROPE

**Ampetronic Ltd.** - a British company whose products are in use worldwide, with marketing in the U.S.A. by Listen Technologies.

[www.listentech.com](http://www.listentech.com)
Northern Road | Newark | Nottinghamshire
NG24 2ET  United Kingdom
01636 610062 (in UK) +44 1636 610062 (from overseas)
Fax: 01636 610063 (in UK) +44 1636 610063 (from overseas)

**Bo Edin** - a Swedish loop manufacturer of Univox products for home (including a simple chair pad system) and institutions, via [Pure Direct Sound](http://www.puresound.com) and [Hearing Loop Products](http://www.hearingloopproducts.com), and via other vendors, including the [Center for Hearing Loss Help](http://www.centerforhearinglosshelp.com) and [TecEar](http://www.tecear.com).

info@edin.se
Stockby Hantverksby 3 | SE-181 75 Lidingö, SWEDEN
+46 8 767 1818
Fax: +46 8 767 18 20

**Contacta Systems Limited** - for nearly 40 years Contacta has been working with customer focused service providers to develop solutions that improve the ways that they interact with the public through its unique range of induction loop, speech transfer and queue management systems.

[www.contacta.co.uk](http://www.contacta.co.uk)
info@contacta.co.uk
11 Tower View Kings Hill | West Malling, Kent  ME19 4UY  UK
01732.223.900
Fax: 01732.223.909

**UnivoxAudio Ltd.**

Unit 22 Martlesham
Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire
AL7 2QF | United Kingdom
+44 (0)1707 339216
writeto@univoxaudio.co.uk
[www.univoxaudio.co.uk](http://www.univoxaudio.co.uk)
Vivid Acoustics - a British manufacturer of the portable and countertop Soundshuttle and the portable Clipboard, distributed in the U.S.A. by Pure Direct Sound and others. The Vivid process is undertaken from our head office in Cramlington, Northumberland where we produce a range of assistive hearing systems that are used throughout the UK, Europe, the Middle East and the USA. For more than 20 years we have been involved in the manufacture of high quality audio systems for recording studios for some of the world’s most famous groups and performing artists.

enquiries@vivid-acoustics.com
www.vivid-acoustics.com

D.T.S. Building, Nelson Way
Cramlington, Northumberland, NE23 1WG
+44 (0) 1670 710740
Fax: +44 (0) 1670 710750